WCL FACULTY SPEAKER SERIES
2019 - 2020

1 AUGUST 2019
August 23 | Faculty Rounds

2 SEPTEMBER 2019
September 10 | Junior Faculty Exchange
Angela Morrison (Texas A&M University): Why Protect Unauthorized Workers? with commentary by Jayesh Rathod

3 OCTOBER 2019
October 25 | Jurist in Residence Program
Judge Pamela Harris (4th Circuit): Steve Wermeil’s Jurist in Residence Program (October 25)

4 JANUARY 2020
January 14 | January 28

5 FEBRUARY 2020
February 11 | February 28
Robert Tsai (WCL) Practical Equality: Where Do We Go From Here? (February 11) | Mark Wu (Harvard Law School) The Trans-Pacific Partnership and the China Trade Challenge with commentary by Padideh Alai (February 28)

6 MARCH 2020
March 10 | March 24
Ellen Podgor (Stetson University): Obstruction of Justice: Redesigning the Shortcut with commentary by Jenny Roberts (March 10) | Emily Hammond (George Washington University): Resistance and Region: Shaping Environmental and Energy Law from Place with commentary by Amanda Leiter (March 24)

7 APRIL 2020
April 7 | April 21
Tendayi Achiume (UCLA): Racial Borders with commentary by Anita Sinha (April 7) | Faculty Rounds: Idea Incubator (April 21)

All events held in the Faculty Lounge | Time: 12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.